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Montreal September 13th 1846
Dear Mother,
I hope you are quite well at present.
we are all quite well here. I am getting more resigned
to my situation now than I was at first & am beginning
to feel happier. What I said in my last letter about
Aunt DeWitt I think I might not have said because
she had a great deal to make her cross she had
such a hateful girl that she did not know what
to do with her. I ought to have made some allowances
for it. I own she did speak very cross but still it would
make any person do so if they had such a character to
deal with as Aunt had, for she would curse her
& when Aunt told her to do anything she told her
to do it herself. O I do not think you ever saw a creature act as she did. Dear Mother I shall be glad
when the time comes for me to go home. I feel so unsettled
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now. Will you please to ask Henry to finish Emily’s little
bedsted. The boys told her that he was making one for her & she is
quite impatient to have it. When you write to me please tell me wether Rebecca has got home or not. I want to know particularly. Mother will
you try & come & see me this fall autumn if you can get Charlotte
Butler to keep house for you. I want you to come & stay a short time
here so as to go & call upon Miss Easton. I am sure she would like to
see you. When you write will you please tell me if you can
spare me to go to the Nunnery at Chateauguay after I leave town
for a short time to learn French. I would like to go to school here
another quarter after this winter but I do not wish to remain here at
the examination. Not that I am affraid to be examined, but I am
so frightened of making a mistake that I could not answer
at all & I would only make a fool of myself. I am writing

this so all topsy turvey that I do not believe you can make the
half of it out but my shortness of time must always be my
excuse. by & by when I have not much to do I must write
you a nice letter.
Dear Mother, I have heard something
which I think you would like to know; it is this that if you
have any cabbages this autumn which have not headed perfectly you can
make them head by putting them down in the ground & leaving them
until spring & they will be headed beautifully & be nice & crisp. Those
that are already headed must not be put in as they would burst. The
way that they are put down is a trench is dug about the depth of the
cabbage & the cabbage is put in with the head down. I thought you
would like this method as it will preserve the cabbages until the
spring when all you will have put down in the cellar will
be exhausted. Aunt DeWitt says that her father used to do this
& he found that he had most beautiful cabbages so you see
it has been tried & done well. Perhaps I am telling you something which you knew before but as I never did I thought you
never had so if I am doing you no kindness at all by telling
you this, pray “take the will for the deed.” Mr.Colt sent these
books up to Uncle’s saying they were for Mrs. DeWitt. Aunt said
they were not for her & I thought I heard you say you were
going to subscribe for them so I claimed them in your name.
I cannot write any more at present. My love to all inquiring
friends. Pray write to me as often as you can. I mean to do so.
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When I came away I left some letters & a few little things in
that old box of mine you will do me a great favour by securing
them so they cannot be meddled with. Pray do not read them.
I am as ever
yours most truly,
C. DeWitt
Mrs. C. DeWitt
P.S. A dreadful
accident has happened
here but a short time
ago. I think it was on
Saturday a young man
by the name of Maynard
was shot by Charles Doolittle

with a pistol belonging to
Maynard which was lying on
the table loaded. His life
is despaired off.
You ought to be proud of
this beautiful letter
Yours, C.D.
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In haste
Mrs. E De Witt
De Wittville

